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DUC'l'ILI'l'l CRI'I'IIIIA AIID PEIIJORMANCI OP LOW DOCTILI'l'1' 
STEELS J'OR COLD-PORJIIID MEMBERS 
bJ A, x. Dhalla1 and o. Winter2 , r.ASCE 
"l 
IN'l'RODUCTION 
The cold-verkin& or low carbon ateel or the higher carbon 
contenta in medium carbon ateele increaee the yield and the 
ultimate etrenstha while decreaeing the elonsation capability 
or ductility. The preaent inveatigation waa undertaken to study 
the feasibility or ertectively utilizing thaee high etrength, 
low ductility eteela in structural membere. 
The current Specification tor the Deaisn of Cold-Pormed 
Steel Structural Members (1)3 permits the use or any steel whose 
properties and suitability have been established bJ a recognized 
specification or appropriate testa. A problem exists, however, 
in defining what constitutes a euitable steel for cold-formed 
conatruction. The yield atrensth and tensile atrength can be 
varied over a wide range, while the modulua or elasticity is 
nearly constant. In addition to these mechanical properties, 
ductility, formability and weldability are among the desirable 
performance attribute• or a steel for cold-formed members. 
An extensive inveatigation wae carried out at Cornell 
Un1vereity (Reference 2) to study the eftects or ductility and 
or the epread between the yield and the ultimate teneile etrensth, 
on the behavior or thin cold-formed membere and connections under 
eeeentially etatic loading. A limited etudy or performance at-
tributes such as formability, and weldability or low ductility 
eteele wae also undertaken in the same inveet1gation (2). In 
this paper only, the ductility parameters and the minimum ductil-
ity requirements tor thin members are briefly reported. 
Ductility is the ability of a material to undergo plastic 
deformations without fracture. It reducee the harmtul effects 
or strese concentrations, and helpe achieve unitorm stress or 
load distribution in members or connections. A conventional 
measure or ductility, as per ASTM specifications (A370-68), ie 
the elongation in a 2 inch gage lensth, c2, ot a etandsrd teneion 
coupon. The minimum c2 , specified tor various grades and thick-
nesses of structural steel varies from 18 to 2-1. Baaed on theee 
specified minimum valuee and on ultimate teneile to yield strength 
ratios, ct/c7 , eetabliehed eomewhat arbitrarily in the same ASTM 
specifications, eome building codes preeently impoee reetrictione 
or penalties on allowable design etreeaee tor lower ductility 
steels. With the increaeed availability and uee or hi&her 
strength steels possessing lower ductility and lower ct/cy ratioe 
there is a need tor more definitive information on euch require-
ments. 
Various standard testa which measure ductility or a material 
were evaluated from a eurvey or the pertinent literature. There 
1Research Aseietant, D t epar ment or Structural Engineering Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. ' 
2 Proresaor or Engineering (Claea or 1912 Chair) Cornell 
Univereity, Ithaca, N, Y. ' 
3Numerale in parentheses reter to the correapondin& items Appendix I. - References. in 
1are a number or etandard teete euch aa the teneion test (9), 
bend teet (1-), or notch test (7), to meaeure the ductility of 
a .. terial. The standard tension coupon teet was chosen tor 
inveatigation because it ie widely used and baa epecial signifi-
cance to structural ensineere. It euppliea values of the yield 
and tensile strength, and indicates etrees-etrain charaoteriatice 
· ot a material tor statio load conditions (9), (12). 
Significance 2!Duotility,- There is an esaential difference 
between the tensile strength of a etructural member and the 
tensile etrength or the material (5). Thie difference is as-
sociated with the preeence of stress concentrations in the struc-
ture, e.g., at structural diecontinuitiee, conneotione, holes, 
etc. The relative importance or streee concentrations tor struc-
tural teneile strength depends strongly upon ductility. Qualita-
tively, the greater the ductility the greater the reduction or 
etresa concentration tram ita elastic value. Because or the 
tact that atreee concentrations provide a weak link in a struc-
ture, it appears that strains aesociated with a localized region 
or elastic stress concentrations may provide some meaningrul 
estimate or the structural eigniticance or ductility. Stowell (15) 
showed that the etreee concentration factor in a tension member 
loaded into the plaetic range decreases trom its elastic value, 
while the strain concentration factor increaees. Thus the strain 
concentration tactor at impending complete plaat1tication or a 
critical net section or a teneion member can be correlated to 
the ductility requirements or the material. 
In terms ot the ,Jeu,.,, tenR1.otJ ooupcm teet parameters, i.e. 
~elongation in a 2 inch u.r,,, £ 2 , and the ct/c7 ratio, the 
following criteria are euggested to distinguish roughly between 
low, medium and high ductility steels. That is: 
Low ductility ••••••• t 2 ~ 10.01 or cttc7 ~ 1.1 
Medium ductility •••• 10.01 ~ c 2 ~ 25.01 and ct/cy > 1.1 
High ductility •••••• e2 > 25.01 and ct/07 > 1.1 
The significance of the above dirterentiation or various ductility 
steels will become apparent in the section on "Uniform Ductility". 
Par this research three types or low carbon steels, desig-
nated X, Y, and Z, were made available by three different manu-
racturere. Steels X and Y were apecially produced tor the pro-
gram; steel X was cold-reduced an average or -5% in the thick-
ness direction, to produce 12 gage (0.106") and 16 gage (O.o62") 
material and then annealed to arrive at the deeired elongation 
requirement• in 2 inches; while steel Y waa cold reduced an 
average or 331 to obtain 7 gage (0.183") and 12 gage (0,106") 
material, and received no annealing treatment. Steel z is an 
ASTM A--6 Grade E co ... rcial product which wae obtained in 20 
sage (0.038"), 
To d1et1ncuieh between different typee or eteele ueed in 
thie investigation, the tollow1na typical apecimen deeignations 
will be uee4, (all "percent eloncat1ona• are nominal eloncatione 
in a 2 inch O.L. or a etandaPd tena1on coupon teet), 
708Y 7 gaga y etael, 8 percent el0ftl&t1on, 
~,l205Y - 12 gaga Y eteel, 5 percent eloncat1on. 
1205X - 12 sase X steel, 5 percent elonsation. 
1610X - 16 sase X steel, 10 percent elonsation. 
16PAX - 16 sase tully annealed X steel, 50 percent elonsation. 
2004Z - 20 sase z steel, 4 percent elonsation. 
Specimens loaded perpendicular to the rollins direction 
(transverse) are desisnated by the letter "T"; those loaded 
parallel to the direction of rollins (lonsitudinal) by the let-. 
ter "L"; the average material properties are desisnated by AV. 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
There are two basic aims in material testins: 
(i) To distinguish and compare various deformations and 
strength characteristics of different materials. 
(ii) To correlate the results of material tests with the 
structural behavior of members made from the subject material. 
Compression members are not affected by lower steel ductil-
ity (e.g. Ref. 2, Chapter 6). Therefore in this paper, atten-
tion will be focused on the elongation capability of tension 
members or tension components of members. 
Preliminary ~Coupon ~ Results ~Observations. - Coupons 
for standard tension tests were prepared as per ASTM specifica-
tions A370-68. Load strain curves were plotted by an autographic 
recorder using a 2 inch G.L. extensometer. Initial test speed 
was 0.005 in/min which was increased to 0.02 in/min at approxi-
mately 1$ strain. The average mechanical properties of a few 
steels, as obtained from the coupon teet, are repOrted in Table 1. v 
All coupon specimens, except for 2004Z-T-AV1 material, were taken 
in a direction parallel to rolling (i.e. longitudinal). The 
mechanical properties of Z steel (2004Z-T-AV1) perpendicular 
to the rolling direction (transverse) have been included because 
this is the lowest ductility steel investigated in this proJect. 
To compare the stress-strain characteristics, typical complete 
stress-strain curves of a few low ductility steel specimens are 
plotted in Pig. 1. 
The elongations in a 2 inch Q,L, (e2) for longitudinal 
specimens 2004Z-L5, 1205Y-L2, 1205X-L2 and 1605X-L2 are about 
~. 5, 6, and 7% respectively. Although the values of e2 for 
steels X, Y, and longitudinal z are in the same range the shapes 
of the stress-strain curves are quite different. Per example, 
longitudinal Z steel specimen shows a noticeable strain harden-
ins capacity; indicated by ehe apreau oat•~-n ~he yield strength 
oy, and the ultimate strensth ot. Purthereore, the major portion 
(73%) of the total strain in a 2 inch O.L. in 2004Z-L5 coupon 
is incurred before the ultimate load is reached, i.e. before 
,necking. On the other hand the maJor portion of the strain in 
a 2 inch O.L. in X or Y steel occurs after the ultimate load 
is reached. That is, before the necking process starts, only 
a small amount of plastic strain is uniformly distributed over 
the length of the coupon, while the larser strains occur in the 
descending branch and are in effect localized at the neck in 
the eventual fracture zone. 
The above comparison suggests that the distribution of 
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FIG.I. COMPLETE STRESS STRAIN CURVES OF 
X,Y AND Z STEELS ciG.L> 
different for coupon specimens of different steels. 
Thus the qualitative examination of stress-strain curves 
seems to indicate that it is essential to have at least two 
0.07 
ductility parameters to describe the total elongation capability 
of a material. One would characterize the uniform straining in 
the strain hardening portion of the stress-strain curve, while 
the other that would identify the localized elongation in the 













AVERAGE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF STEELS X, Y AND Z, AS 
OBTAINED FROM STANDARD TENSION COUPON TESTS 
Thickness 0.2~ Tensile Tensile Elongation Reduction 
Offset Strength Yield in a 2' in Area 
Yield Ratio G.L. 
Strength 
t cy ot otley £2 
(in) (ksi) (ksi) (~) (%) 
0.039 75.5 81.7 1.08 4.38 56.1 
0.039 99.~ 99.8 1.00 1.34 37.3 
0.106 78.3 79.2 1.01 5.20 65.2 
0.106 72.2 72.2 1.00 6.00 71.4 
0.062 88.7 88.9 1.00 5.30 60.9 
0.108 36.6 50.0 1.37 )6.50 79.2 
0.065 38.5 49.1 1.28 39.20 81.9 















In a atandard tanaion coupon teat, at auooaaaive load in-
o~nta, the ohln1e in leftlth 6L, ia aooo~anied br a reduction 
or the oro11-aaotional area U. MaoOre1or (10) ahowed that b;v 
meaaur1n1 the reduction in area or a coupon at varioua ata111 
or loadiftl in a tenaion teat, true uniform strain, and the true 
neckins atrain can be obtained in terma or the reduction in area. 
However, tor thin rectansular coupon apecimen• it il ditticult 
to measure accuratelr the reduction in area at rractura (2). 
Therefore an alternate method was sousht to represent the lonsi-
tud1nal strain distribution alons the lensth or the coupon. 
In 1903, Unwin (17) sussested that the total alonsation or 
a tension coupon or sasa lensth L is made up or two parts: The 
first part ia the uniform elonsation alons the bar and therefore 
proportional to the sasa length' the second is due to local 
stretchins and contraction in the neck which occura at later 
stases or the tension teat. To include size eftecta, Unwin 
used Barba'a Law or Similarity and sussested the following 
equation tor a&ratn, 'L' in gage lensth L, 
L 
where ''b" and "c" are constants obtained rrom [£L - /i] 
plots, and A is the cross-sectional area or the apecimen. 
(1) 
To extend the range or applicabilit;v Oliver (11) proposed 
the followins modified form or Eq. 1: 
L o 
'L • K [/i] (2) 
Eq. 2 1s a strailht line when plotted on a logarithmic scale; 
K is the value or atrain when L/Jl • 1, and o is the slope or 
the line. 
Since Eq. 2 takes into account the length "L" aa well as 
the cross-sectional area "A" of a coupon specimen, Oliver (11) 
indicated that the constants K and o are material constants 
independent or specimen shape. Purthermore the constants K and 
o, can be determined from a rew extra observations (i.e. measur-
ing elongations in 2 or 3 different sase length& including the 
fractured portion) in an:v or the usual tension testa. 
Thus, tor the present invest1sation the relationahip between 
percent elonsation 'L and L/II indicated by Eq. 2 otters a viable 
alternative in identification or ductility parameter& instead 
JPig. 2a. 
50 
Section number& (each approximately 1/4" 
lonsl 
Sketch of a standard tension coupon. 
LJ.:GI:ND: 
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Distance, in. 
Distribution or longitudinal strain in tension 
coupon, (attar fracture). 
L o 
c • K [--] 
L 1m (3) 
where t • thickness or the specimen 
The conventional measure or ductilit;v ia the elongation in a 
2 inch (or 8 inch) gage length. JPor example, to obtain the 
elongation in a 2 inch G.L. c2 , tor low ductility steel l205X-L-
AV1 (in Table 2), one can substitute K • 50.0, o • -1.0 and 
L • 2.0 in Eq. 3. 
i.e. (4) 
Thus Eq, 4 showa that c2 , which is one ot the conventional 
meaaurea or ductility, varies with the thickness or the material. 
].0 
of the measurement ot reduction in area suggested bJ MacGregor (10). Por thia reason the elongation in a fixed gage length or rae-
To obtain the longitudinal atrain distribution the central 
3 inch length or tension coupons were acribed at 1/4 inch inter-
vals (Pig. 2a). These gage linea were measured before and arter 
the tension teat under a travelling microscope (least count • 
0.0001"). The longitudinal strain diatribution along the length 
or a raw low ductilitJ steel specimen& is shown in Pig. 2b. • 
Pig. 3 gives a typical [cL - .&] plot tor 16 111• X ateel. JPor 
If 
steels presented in Table 1, the conatanta K and o vera obtained 
rrom similar [cL - .&] plota and are recorded in rows 3 and 7 
II 
respectivel:v ot Table 2. 
Comments !!!l Elonlltion lguat1on: - Reotansular coupona aooordinc 
to ASTM specification• A370-68 haYe a constant Sill leftlth 
(uauallJ 2 or 8 incbeal and 1/2 inch width. Thua the alonsation 
equation (Eq. 2) can be rewritten aa: 
24 
tansular tenaion coupons is not a valid measure or ductility. 
In contrast, tor circular CJlindrical ASTM tension coupons of 
apecitied constant croaa-sectional area A, the elongation in 
a conatant G.L. "L" (uauall;v 8 incbea) would be the same tor 
the coupons Dllehined from different th1c.l<n••• mater•1als. 
Recognizing the above difficulty, in the German Code (8) 
DIN 50 125, the total elon1ation or a material is computed tor 
a Yariabla gage lensth which is proportional to the area or the 
rectancular apeoimen, inatead ot uaiftl a constant O.L. aa is 
done in the ASTM apeoiticationa. 
In addition, aa Will be noted in the next section even the 
elongation in one tiaed .... lensth ot orlindrical bar ot tixed 
di ... ter, is not autt1oient to ditterent1ate between the ·local 
and the uniform aloft18t1on oapab111tiea ot the material. 
1610X-L-AV1 
1610X-L-AV2 ! ! I II'~ 'I l;l 
16FAX-L-AV1 I I i l ! ii II: il'i ,,, 
: i ·-l j +++~ •. '-!-+++, ~~~~_c_+"p++-l~+-1 it"- ...... 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.o 6.o B.o 10.0 20.0 30.0 
L/VA 
P'ig. 3. Elongation - L/ VA curv.ea tor 16 gage X steel. 
TABLE 2 
COMPARISON OF DUCTILITY PARAMETERS• 
Low Ductility Medium High 
Ductility Ductility 
f---
Z Steel Z Steel Y Steel X Steel X Steel X Steel X SteeliX Steel 
Ductility 2004Z- 2004Z- 1205Y- 1205X- 1605X- 1225X- l625X- 16FAX-
rarameters L-AVl T-AVl L-AV2 L-AVl L-AVl L-AVl L-AVl ,L-AVl 
Elongation in a 2'. l 
G.L. (incl. neck),(%) 4.4 1.3 5.2 6.0 5.3 36.5 39.1 49.8 
Reduction in 
Area,(%) ... 56.1 37.3 65.2 71.4 60.9 70.1 74.0 84.4 
K, (%) ... 22.0 10.0 44.0 50.0 39.0 80.0 88.0 114.0 
Elongation in a It" 
G .L. ( incl.neck), (%) 9.9 4.2 20.5 23.6 17 .o 60.0 59.9 78.1 
Tensile-Yield 
Strength Ratio ... 1.08 1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.37 1.28 1.51 
Elongation in a 21t" 
0.4 26.5 30.6 36.1 G.L.(excl.neck),(%) 2.7 0.5 0.2 1.1 
a 
' 
..... -0.60 -0.78 -0.98 -0.97 -0.82 -0.36 -0.34 -0.32 
* The values reported in this Table are the average values for different 
sheets of the corresponding steel reported in Table 1. 
DUCTILITY PARAMETERS 
An earlier comparison of different characteristics of the 
stress-strain curves of steels Y and longitudinal Z (in Fig. 1), 
had indicated that for the same elongation in a 2 inch G.L. Y 
steel had greater local elongation capability but less strain 
hardening ability than longitudinal Z steel specimen. In the 
next two sections the same two steels Y and longitudinal Z will 
be compared to show that K and a are local and uniform ductility 
parameters of a material. 
~ocal ~lity. - In Table 2, it can be observed that the 
average values of percent reduction in area and of K (in rows 
2 and 3 respectively), are greater for Y steel (1205Y-L-AV2) 
than for Z steel (2004Z-L-AV1). Reduction in area identifies 
the local elongation capability of the material. Hence, it is 
against the average specific elongation K in Pig, 4. The ex-
perimental pointe obtained from tension coupon teat indicate 
that X inoreaaea with the inoreaatnc reduction in area. Because 
or scatter no attempt ia made to fit a curve through the points 
25 
plotted in Pig. 4. This scatter may very well be due to the 
inaccuracy in the measurement of final area after fracture in 
thin rectangular specimens. 
Thus K and reduction area are local ductility parameters 
of a material. However, the evaluation of these quantities in-
volve a considerable amount or work in routine practical applica-
tion of tension teat. Therefore, tor simplicity the elongation 
measured in a 1/2 inch G.L. (row 4, Table 2), which includes 
the fractured portion, is suggested as a local ductility parameter. 
This 1/2 inch length ia large enough to include the necked por-
tion or various thickneasee and types or steel used, and 1s 
small enough to give valid comparison tor different types or 
steels. 
Uniform Ductility. - In Table 2, it can be obeerved that the 
average algebraic values or elongation Eun• in a 2 1/2 inch G.L. 
excluding the neck (i.e. elongation in a 3 inch a.L. minus 
elongation in 1/2 inch or the necked portion), a, and the 
atlay ratio ror Z steel (2004Z-L-AV1) are greater than those 
torY steel (1205Y-L-AV2). Note that ct/ay identifies the 
atrainhardening ability of a material and £un indicates the 
uniform elongation capability of a material excluding neck. 
L Hence it il oon1truad that a, Which 11 the elope or [cL - /,(] 
plot on a la,arlthaio Ieala, 14ant1t1aa the unitor. 4uot111tr 
or the material. Par az.-pla, 1n Pl&· 3 (or in row 7 in Tabla 
2) o inorea1e1 fro• -0.82 tor 16051 low 4uot111tr 1teel to -0.32 · 
tor 16P.U: tullr annealed 1tael, and their raapeotlve Gt/o1 
ratioe are 1.00 and 1.51 (row 5, Table 2). 
Por var1oua pro3eot 1teela cun 11 plotted asa1nat a in 
Pi&. 5. The equat1ona or the linear lea1t aquare t1tl tor the 
experi•ental valuee are aleo plotted and are &iven br: 
•un • 10.8 + 10.8 o tor a ! -0.116 (5) 
and •un • 111.0 + 228.0 a tor a > -0.116 (6) 
In Pis. 5 there ia a diatinot break at o • •0,116 and 
•un • 5.8J. Purthermore, the overall experimental obaervationa 
indicated that the uniform ductility parameters tor the medium 
and high ductilitr X eteela (i.e. ror e2 > 10.01, and ot/oy > 1.1), 
are •un > 5.81 and o > -0.116. In contrast, ror low ductility 
steele X, Y, and Z (i.e. tor c2 ! 10.01 or ot/oy! 1.1) the 
uniform ductility parameters are •un c 5.81 and o < -0.46. 
Therefore it ia construed that the values or the uniform ductil-
ity parameters at the break in the •un versus a plot differen-
tiate the low ductilitr eteela tram the higher ductility eteels. 
In practice and for simplicity a conservative measure or 
uniform ductility can be obtained trom a coupon teet by measur-
ing elongation in a 3 inch G.L. and subtracting trom it the 
elongation in one inch G.L. Thia difference sivea the percent 
elongation in a 2 inch G.L. not oontaininB the fractured portion; 
hence it 1e a measure or the uniform ductility or a material. 
MINIMUM DUCTILITY REQUIREMENTS 
The establishment or minimum ductility requirements, for 
thin cold-formed members under static loading is part of the 
present study. In the subsequent sections the experimental and 
analytical results on member behavior will be discussed briefly 
and interpreted against the background of observations on 
materials behavior made on these low ductility project steels. 
Summary 2! Experimental Investigation. - Elaatic stress concan-
ltrationa repreeent weak linka in a atructure. Therefore, to 
1provide meanin&hl eatim&tea or the structural signiticence or 
/ductility, aimple tension members were tested under static load-
! ins. Teats were made on rectangular platea with holes, followed 
1 d i tal investigation or the bolted and welded : by a deta1le ezper men 
connections (Ret. 3). 
Prom tenaion teats on perforated plates, it was concluded 
that, except tor Z ateel loaded transversely, all the project 
steels were able to develop the tull tensile strength or the 
member pult • ot Anet on the net cross-sectional area. 
differently, tor all steels 
Expressed 
where ott • the average stress on the net area Anet at 
ultimate load, 
(7) 
and ot • material tensile strength determined from coupon 
test. 
Eq. 7 indicates that the effect or the elastic stress concentra-
tion near the hole is wiped aut and the material is able to 
redistribute stresses in the plastic range and develop the 
full tension capacit7 or the member. For the t~o tests on 
transverse z steel specimens which failed in a semi-brittle 
manner the average att/ot was 0.94. 
In bolted connections failure in law ductility steels X, 
Y and longitudinal Z occurred in a ductile manner. However, 
a few transverse Z steel specimens again tailed in a semi-brittle 
manner. That is, the net section or transverse Z steel speci-
mens developed an average or 75S or the predicted ultimate 
strength, and showed a transverse cleavage type fracture, ratner 
than the inclined shear type or fracture observed in ductile 
failure or all other steels. 
rhe ductile failure of connections made ot steels X, Y, 
and longitudinal Z, which tailed in tension tearing, was accom-
panied by localized plastic deformations. Furthermore these 
low ductility steel connection specimens showed considerable 
plastic deformations in bearing failure of bolted cvnnections, 
Pi&. -· Percent reduction in area plotted &l&inlt eloncat1on 
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Pis. s. Relationship between unitol"ll atrain cun' and cs for •teela 
X, Y and z. 
and in weld shear failure in fillet weld connections. These 
5 
two failure modes were similar to those obtained for high ductil-
ity steels (2). Therefore the experimental observations suggest 
that steels X, Y, and longitudinal z, in spite of their con-
ventionally low ductility had sufficient ductility to prevent 
premature brittle fracture at elastic stress concentrations in 
perforated plates and in connections. The significance or the 
above observations will be evaluated in the section "Evaluation 
of Experimental and Analytical Results". 
Summary of Analytical Results. - Ductility requirements should 
ensure that for a steel with ductilities greater than the re-
quired minimum a ductile fracture will occur when such a steel 
is used as a conventional structural member under static load-
ing. To complement the experimental results and to help in 
establishing minimum ductility requirements, perforated and 
notched plates were analyBed in the elastic-plastic range utiliz-
ing a finite element computer program (13). In order to develop 
the full tensile strength of a member with a atreaa raiser, and 
to avoid premature brittle fracture it ia necessary to achieve 
full plastification or a "critical" section. Por ezample, in 
the case or a perforated plate (Pig. 6a), when the plastic aonea 
initiated at the points ot elastic stress concentration (A) 
travel to the tree edae (B-B), a ductile traoture is obtained 
and the member ia able to develop ita tull ultimate tension 
capacit~. In the case or a notched plate (Pia. 6b), the plastic 
aones initiated at the points ot elastic stress concentration (A) 
would have to .. et at the centerline (B-8) to cause a ductile 
traoture, 
Consequentlr, it the strain at "A" (Pia. 6), ia le88 than 
I i the elonaation oapabilitr or the material, 3uet when the plastic 
BOne initiated at "A" reaches the line 8-B, then it can be said 
that the critioal section is able to plaatity. Thus, the mini-
mum etrainina capacitr cmln which the material should possess 
tor a ductile failure under static loading ia given by: 
(8) 
Where (cA)pt • the strain at the point ot largest elastic 
atreaa concentration at impending complete plaetif1cat1on. 
(cA)Pt can be obtained either experimentally or analytically. 
In the present study, perforated and notched plates were exam-
ined in the elastic-plastic range using an available computer 
program developed by Salmon et al (13). At first, the stress 
and strain distributions in the elastic range at the net section 
or a perforated plate were compared with the analytical results 
given by Howland (6), and in the plastic range with the experi-
mental results ot Theocarie and Marketoa (16). These compari-
sons showed satisfactory correlation hence the finite element 
computer program was uaed to solve elasto-plastically six 
rectangular plates with different elastic stress concentrations. 
(cA)pt was obtained tor three perforated plates, with d/s ratios 
of 1/2, 1/3 and 1/5, and three notched plates with flank angles 
or o•, 60° and 90°, (see Fig. 6). Typical finite element 1deal1-
zat1one for perforated plate w1th d/a • 1/3 1s shown in Fig. 7b. 
A bilinear idealized atreea-atrain curve of longitudinal 
Z steel (shown in Fig. 8) was used. The material properties 
or this z steel are: 
E • 30,000 ka~ Estr • 250.0 ka1 
ay • 10.0 ka1 II • 0.30. 
The spread or the plastic enclaves for various (amean/oy) 
ratios, calculated on the net section of the perforated plate 
(d/s • 1/3), is given in Pig. 7a. 
The load at which the plastic Bone reaches the boundary 
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Pia. 7. Portorotod tonolon atrlp (d/e • Oo3)) 0 plano atra ... 
plate 11 deaicn&ted ae the impendin& oonplete plaatit1cat1on 
load level. The maz1mua atra1ne (cA)pl directly at the atreaa 
raiaera, for theae loada are recorded in Table 3. The computed 
values or (cA)pl ranee frOm 1.1 to 2.6 percent. Prom the prac-
tical viewpoint of eatabliahins minimum ductility require .. nta 
these values of minimum atra1na, neceeeary tor complete plaa-
titication of the critical section, are the important tindinaa 
or th1a atud:r. 
It waa diaouaaed earlier that ductility ot a material ia 
made up or looal an4 uniform elonsation oapabi11tiea. Local 
ductility ia characterised by the deaoendins branch ot the atreaa-
atrain curve. Untortunatel:r, aa poatulate4 bJ Drucker(,), the 
claaucal "Theorr or Plaat1oit:r" (on which the tinite element 
prosram ia baae4), cannot utiliae thia unstable tallins branch 













.. nt (c111n) oaanot be oornlate4 ezpl1o1tl:r with tbe ducti11t:r 
par ... t.ra ot the material. 
Jvalyation 2(1!per1!fntal In! Analztioal Reaulta.- Aa noted 
e.r11er, low duot1lit:r X, Y, and lonl1tu41nal Z ateel tailed 
in a ductile .annar in all tena1on teata. Steele X and Y (i.e. 
1205!, l205X, and 1605X in Table 2) bad verr little atrdn 
h&rdeninl oapac1t:r (averill Gt/G1 • 1.01), an4 conaequently a 
ver:r emall a.ount ct unitorm ductility (averill 'un ot about 
o.6S). However, theee eteele bad ei&n1ticant local ductility; 
i.e. the avera1e elonsation c112 , in a l/2 inch G,L. includin& 
tracture, wae about 2••· Accordin& to the reeulte preeented 
in Table 3, 'un • o.6S ia much lower than (cA)pl • 1.1 to 2.6S, 
the minimum ductility at the atreaa concentration required 
tor complete plaatitication or the critical section. Thia aus-
seata that in conJunction with unitorm ductility ot the order 
ot o.6S, the additional local ductility c112 ot about 24S in 
theae X and Y ateela waa autticient to wipe out the effects or 
elastic streaa concentrations, and completely plaatify the 
critical section. 
Thua, in X and Y ateels, local ductility waa needed in ad-
dition to uniform ductility, to avoid premature brittle fracture 
at atreaa concentrations, Unfortunately, it is difficult to 
quantity the required local ductility tor the tollow1ns reasons: 
(a) Local ductility, when meaaured in a 1/2 inch G.L. in 
rectansular tension coupons, ia dependent on the thickness or 
the material. 
(b) Sisnificant member ductility (i.e. plaatitication or 
sections other than the critical one) is obtained only if the 
material poaaeaaea definite strain hardening ability or uniform 
ductility. 
(c) (cA)pt in Table 3 waa derived accordins to the claa-
sical "Theory or Plasticity". However the theoretical plaatic-
ity calculations do not admit the deacendins unstable branch 
ot the atreas-atrain curve (4), which accounts for the local 
ductility or the material. 
Por these reasons (cA)pt will be correlated with the uni-
form ductility or the material to eataHlish minimum ductility 
requirementa; the additionally required local ductility will be 
regarded aa a ductility reserve. As diacuaaed earlier, longi-
tudinal Z eteel which had a conventional elonsation capability 
Estr • 250 ksi, 
E • 30,000 ksi • 
Stress-Strain Curve of 2004Z-L2 




Idealized Stre11-St~ala CUrve of z Steel (Z" Gaae .Lenath) 
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Strain, in/in. 
in a 2 inch G.L. of abo~t 4.4S had fractured in a ductile man-
mer in all tension member testa. This steel had very low local 
ductility (c112 ot abo~t lOS), b~t had significant strain harden-
ing capacity (average ot/oy • 1.08), and conaeq~ently signifi-
cant uniform ductility, Eun • 2.7S. The finite element computer 
program ~tilized in this paper incorporated the idealized stress·· 
strain curve of longitudinal Z steel (Fig. 8). From this com-
p~ter program the required uniform ductility Eun • (cA)p& was 
computed to be between 1 and 3 percent, for complete plastifica 
tion of the critical section in various tension members with 
stress raisers (see Table 3). Therefore, from the analytical 
as well as experimental investigation it is concl~ded that a 
material possessing an Eun of about 3 percent along with ot/oy 
of abo~t 1.1, has sufficient ductility to wipe out the effects 
of elastic stress concentrations and completely plastify the 
critical section in thin rectangular plates with geometric dis-
continuities, or in bolted or welded connections. 
On the other hand, Z steel in the transverse direction 
had a uniform ductility Eun of only 0.5 percent and ot/oy • 1.0, 
which, by analysis, sho~ld be insufficient to fully plastify 
the critical section in a tension member with stress raiser. 
In addition transverse Z steel had c112 c 4% which too was 
considerably lower than the 25% possessed by steels X and Y. 
In fact, in tension tests on perforated plates and some bolted 
connections the failure in transverse Z steel occurred in a 
semi-brittle manner, because the material did not have sufficient 
elongation capability (neither local nor uniform) to completely 
plastify the critical section. In transverse z steel tension 
members, the failure loads, based on complete plaatification 
of net section, ranged from 73 to 94 percent, i.e. they were 
smaller than those for full plastification. 
Thus, to ensure a ductile fracture of a thin-walled tension 
member with the usual stress concentrations, the analytical and 
experimental investigations indicate that the uniform ductility 
of a material, Eun• should be greater than about 3S along with 
ot/oy ~ 1.1 and c112 ~ 25%. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions arrive4 at in this investigation 
have been interpreted against the background of overall observa-
tions made on the low ductility project steels (2). 
(1) In dealing with the problem of ductilitr measurement 
in a standard tension coupon it appears necessary to 4iatinguish 
between (a) local ductility, and (b) uniform ductility, which 
when added together, give total ductility of the material. 
(2) For a given material, the elongation as measured in 
a fixed gage length (usually 2 or 8 inches) varies with the 
thickness of the rectangular standard tension coupon specimen 
(Eq. 4). Therefore the conventional elongation in a 2 inch 
G.L. cannot be used as a reliable measure of ductility tor 
comparing elongation capabilities of materials with different 
sheet thicknesses. Purthermore over the range or 4ifferent 
ductility steels investigated herein,_elonsation in a 2 inch 
G.L. did not correlate satisfactorilr with either the local 
or the uniform ductility of the material. 
(3) Localised elongation at the eventual fracture zone 
is designated as local ductility, and is i4entitied in the 
elongation equation (Eq. 2) by the constant K. Other measures 
for local ductility are the reduction in area or the elongation 
in a small gage length across the neck. Uniform ductility is 
the ability of a tension coupon to undergo sizeable plastic 
deformations along ita entire length prior to necking, and is 
identified by the elongation equation constant a in Eq. 2, as 
well aa by the strain, £un• in a tension coupon excluding frac-
ture, or by the ot/oy ratio. 
(4) From an analytical investigation of plates with 
geometric discontinuities, and from observations on tension 
teats on perforated plates, and bolted and welded connections, 
approximate minimum ductility requirements have been established 
tor thin tension members under a monotonically increasing static 
load. To redistribute the stresses in the plastic range so as 
to avoid premature brittle fracture, and achieve full net-
section strength in a tension member with stress concentrations, 
it is suggested that the minimum elongation in a 1/2 inch gage 
length of a standard tension coupon including the neck be at 
least 25 percent; the minimum uniform elonration in a 3 inch 
gage length minus the elongation in a 1 inch length containing 
neck and fracture be at least 3 percent; and the ot/oy ratio 
29 
be at least 1.1. 
TABLE 3 
MAXIMUM STRAIN (tA)pt AT THE POINT OF ELAS'riC 
STRESS CONCENTRATION AT IMPENDING COMPLETE PLASTIFICATION 
IN PERFORATED AND NOTCHED PLATES 
Rectangular I Elastic Stress Concentration 
Plate I K· • Knet .. appl 
Perforated Plates 
5!.. 1 2.68 2.14 
s 5 
5!.. 1 3.09 2.06 s 3 
!! • 1 3-99 1.99 s 2 
Notched Plates 
Flank Angle•90" 3-75 2.03 
Flank Angle•60" 4.56 2.66 
Flank Angle•0° 5.93 2.96 
• Kappl based on applied stress • ( 0 max ) 
0 appl 
Factor 
•• K b don net section mean stress • ( 0m~) 
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APPENDIX II. - NOTATION 
.The tollow1na aymboll are uaed in this paper: 









• ~et oroaa-aactional area or a tension member or connec-
tion. 
• Conatant used in Eq. 1. 
• Conatant used in Eq. 1. 
Diameter of hole in a perforated plate. 
• Elongation equation constant which indicates local 
ductility or the material. 
• Gage length of standard tension coupon. 
• Ultimate load. 
• Width or plate. 
• Thickness of a coupon specimen or a tension member 
• Elongation equation constant which indicates strain 
hardening capacity or the material. 
• Elongation 1n gage length L in standard tension coupon 
test. 
(eA>pt • The strain at the point of larsest elastic stress-
concentration at impending complete plaatification. 
em1n 
• UnifoJ'm elongation in a tension coupon excluding l/2 
inch or the central fractured portion. 
• Minimum straining capacity the material should possess 
tor a ductile failure of tension members with stress 
concentrations under static loading. 
• Ultimate tensile strength of the material. 
• Average tensile stress at Pult calculated on the net 
area, Anet• or the tension member. 
• 0.2S offset tensile ll'ield strength or the material. 
